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Abstract
Background The preservation of autonomy and the abil-
ity of elderly to carry out the basic activities of daily living,
beyond the therapeutic care of any pathologies, appears as
one of the main objectives of care during hospitalization.
Objectives To identify early clinical markers associated
with the loss of independence in elderly people in short
stay hospitals.
Methods Among the 1,306 subjects making up the pro-
spective and multicenter SAFEs cohort study (Sujet Age´
Fragile: E´volution et suivi—Frail elderly subjects, evalu-
ation and follow-up), 619 medical inpatients, not disabled
at baseline and hospitalized through an emergency
department were considered. Data used in a multinomial
logistic regression were obtained through a comprehensive
geriatric assessment (CGA) conducted in the first week of
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hospitalization. Dependency levels were assessed at base-
line, at inclusion and at 30 days using Katz’s ADL index.
Baseline was defined as the dependence level before
occurrence of the event motivating hospitalization. To limit
the influence of rehabilitation on the level of dependence,
only stays shorter than 30 days were considered.
Results About 514 patients were eligible, 15 died and 90
were still hospitalized at end point (n = 619). Two-thirds of
subjects were women, with a mean age of 83. At day 30
162 patients (31%) were not disabled; 61 (12%) were
moderately disabled and 291 severely disabled (57%). No
socio-demographic variables seemed to influence the day
30 dependence level. Lack of autonomy (odds ratio
(OR) = 1.9, 95% confidence interval (CI) = 1.2–3.6),
walking difficulties (OR = 2.7, 95% CI = 1.3–5.6), fall
risk (OR = 2.1, 95% CI = 1.3–6.8) and malnutrition risk
(OR = 2.2, 95% CI = 1.5–7.6) were found in multifactorial
analysis to be clinical markers for loss of independence.
Conclusions Beyond considerations on the designing of
preventive policies targeting the populations at risk that
have been identified here, the identification of functional
factors (lack of autonomy, walking difficulties, risk of
falling) suggests above all that consideration needs to be
given to the organization per se of the French geriatric
hospital care system, and in particular to the relevance of
maintaining sector-type segregation between wards for
care of acute care and those involved in rehabilitation
Keywords Loss of independence  Katz’s ADL abilities 
Frail elderly people  SAFEs cohort
Introduction
Performing the activities of daily life, alone or with the
help of another person, appears as the essential element in
preserving a person’s autonomy, and in enabling indepen-
dent living of satisfactory quality [1]. These activities,
referred to as Activities of Daily Living (ADL), are
explored by a measure developed by Katz [2]. This mea-
sure, considered to be the best suited to assess levels of
dependency in elderly people [3], explores six main
dimensions of daily living: bathing, dressing, using the
toilet, movement inside the home, feeding and continence.
Hospitalization following the occurrence of an acute
pathology, notwithstanding treatment, puts elderly people
at risk for functional deterioration, physical and/or mental
[4–11]. This deterioration paves the way to loss of auton-
omy, and generally involves a burden for those close to the
subject, recourse to professional helpers and admission to
an institution [12–13]. Indeed, studies on living conditions
of dependent elderly people living at home in France have
noted high levels of solidarity of families and persons close
in maintaining dependent senior members of the commu-
nity in their homes [14].
The different authors that have explored the issues of loss
of independence among elderly people have all reached the
same conclusion: the preservation of autonomy and the
ability of these persons to carry out the basic ADL, beyond
the therapeutic care of any pathologies, appears as one of the
main objectives of care during hospitalization [4–6, 8, 10,
12]. Among the set of factors identified by these researchers
as being associated with loss of independence, the age of
subjects has for a long time been considered as preponderant
[5, 6, 8, 10]. In fact, the dynamic and complex process of
deterioration in the ability to perform ADL subsequent to
hospitalization, the effect of age per se does not appear to be
as direct as has been suggested. Covinsky et al. have indeed
shown that age is not an independent explicative factor for
functional decline, but rather a factor that is associated with
a decrease in potential for recovery [12].
Thus, in a perspective of prevention of loss of inde-
pendence among elderly hospitalized subjects, we consid-
ered it worthwhile attempting, using simple clinical
markers, to identify a population at risk for loss of inde-
pendence. A cohort study, referred to by the acronym
SAFEs (Sujet Aˆge´ Fragile: E´volution et suivi—Frail
elderly subjects, evaluation and follow-up) provided the
opportunity to identify these factors [4]. The subjects
included in this survey were hospitalized through Emer-
gency Department (ED). Among the 1,306 subjects making
up the SAFEs cohort only those subjects that were inde-
pendent at baseline in performing Katz ALD were taken
into consideration in the present work, this being assessed
retrospectively on inclusion in the cohort [4, 12, 15]. Fol-
lowing this and in a prospective manner, dependence was
assessed 30 days after admission date to ED.
Candidates for early markers were generated using the
Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment (CGA) conducted by
a geriatrician in the first week of hospitalization [3]. The
endpoint at day 30 was chosen specifically to restrict any
influence on the level of dependency of rehabilitation care
prolonging the hospital stay [4]. The multi-centre SAFEs
cohort study stems from a Clinical Research Hospital
Programme, the object of which was to improve early
screening, to determine the factors affecting the evolution
of health status, and to define procedures for the care of
frail elderly patients [4].
Materials and methods
Study population
The study design, cohort sampling procedures, and
inclusion and non-inclusion criteria of the SAFEs study
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have already been described in a recent publication [4].
Of the 1,306 subjects included in the SAFEs cohort
study, only patients independent at baseline were con-
sidered in the present study. Subjects were described as
‘‘not disabled’’ if they were independent at baseline for
ADL. The flow of participants through the study is
summarized in Fig. 1. For ethical aspects, informed
consent was signed by each willing subject or by a
representative. Patients were free to refuse to take part in
the study or to withdraw from it at any stage on simple
request, without any alteration to care provided, in
observance of French law relating to the protection of
individuals participating in medical research. The Reims
(France) Ethical Committee issued agreement for the
conduct of the survey.
Geriatric assessment
A geriatrician, assisted by a member of the healthcare
team, the principle caregiver, or both, evaluated each
patient included. This evaluation gathered a large quantity
of clinical and socio-demographic data concerning
patients and the quality of life of their caregivers where
there was one. Validated assessment instruments were
used. Dependency levels for ADL at baseline, at inclusion
and at day 30 among discharged patients were assessed
using the Katz ADL index [2]. Baseline ADL perfor-
mance was defined as the dependence level of the subject
before occurrence of the event motivating hospitalization
(performance in ADL 2 weeks before admission) [12].
Five items from the Katz ADL index - bathing, dressing,
toilet use, transfer and feeding— were used to construct a
three-level, five-item ADL scale (continence was not
included, in accordance with the recommendations in the
literature [16]).
Each item was scored 0 or 1 (0 = able to perform the
activity without any help; 1 = able to perform the activity
with little or complete help). The scoring system gave a
score range from 0 to 5. Absence of disability (‘‘not dis-
abled’’—ADL score = 0) was defined as being independent
for all items, ‘‘moderately disabled’’ (ADL score 1–2) as
dependent for one or two items, and ‘‘severely disabled’’
(ADL score > 2) as dependent for three or more items.
These scores defined three main groups, which ranged from
a group capable of performing basic activities indepen-
dently to a group that was dependent in the majority of the
five basic activities [15]. Mood and depression risk were
assessed using Schwab and Gilleard’s Depression Scale
(score ranges: 40–10) [17, 18]. A mood disorder was de-
fined as a score greater than 14. The Folstein Mini-Mental
State Examination was used for the assessment of cognitive
functions (MMSE score ranges 30–0). A score of less than
25 defined a cognitive impairment, whatever the etiology
[19]. A risk of malnutrition was defined as a Mini Nutri-
tional Assessment short Form score of less than 12 (MNA-
sf score ranges 14–0) [20]. Walking and balance difficulties
were estimated using the Timed Get Up and Go Test and
the one-leg-balance test, respectively [21, 22]. A patient
requiring more than 20 s to complete the Timed Get-up and
Go Test was considered to have walking difficulties. If a
patient was unable to stand on either 5 s leg at least, s/he
was considered to have difficulties balancing when stand-
ing. A modified version of the Charlson index (applicable
to pathologies coded in CIM 10) made it possible to
establish three levels of severity for co-morbidity: mild
co-morbidity (Charlson index < 2), moderate co-morbidity
(2 £ Charlson index between £ 4) and severe co-morbidity
(Charlson index ‡ 5). These thresholds have already been
used by other authors [23, 24]. The risk of developing
pressure ulcers was assessed using the Norton scale (score
ranges: 20–5): a score of 14 or less indicated risk of
developing decubitus ulcers [25]. Duke’s Health Profile
was used to investigate patients’ quality of life through
physical, psychological, and social functioning. Each of the
10 dimensions explored is presented in the form of a nor-
malized scale: 0 (worst quality of life) to 100 (best possi-
ble) [26]. Caregiver burden was assessed using the Zarit
Burden Inventory (score ranges: 0–88; categories: no or
low burden –0 to 20, low to moderate burden –21 to 40,
moderate to high burden –41 to 60, higher burden –61 to
88) [27]. Following this CGA, a clinical profile for each
patient was developed according to the clinical opinion of
the geriatrician. This profile is presented in the form of 15
SAFEs cohort study patients
N = 1,306
Retrospective assessment of Katz’s ADL ability for baseline
during the inclusion  and gerontological assessment
Not disabled 
n = 619 
Moderately disabled
n = 269 
Severely disabled 
n = 418 
Eligible patients
n = 514
Non-eligible patients
n = 105 
Deceased during the stay
n = 15 
Hospital stay > 30 days
n = 90 
Prospective assessment
of Katz’s ADL ability
for day 30
Fig. 1 Participant enrolment, attrition, and follow-up
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geriatric syndromes (Table 1) [4]. The departments of
Medical Records and Clinical Epidemiology provided
administrative data concerning the hospital stays. The
length of stay was defined as the interval between admis-
sion date and discharge date from a one and the same
hospital.
Table 1 Inclusion
characteristics of ‘‘not disabled’’
Sujet Aˆge´ Fragile: E´valuation et
suivi Cohort Patients for
baseline
a P \ 0.05 indicates a
difference according to the
dependence level
SD = standard deviation
ADL = Activities of daily
living
Charlson’s CI = Charlson
Comorbidity Index
LoS = Length of Stay
Characteristic All (N = 514) 30th day Katz’s ADL P-value a
Not
disabled
(n = 162)
Moderately
disabled
(n = 61)
Severely
disabled
(n = 291)
Demographic
Age, mean ± SD 82.8 ± 5.3 81.9 ± 5.6 81.6 ± 5.0 84.1 ± 5.1 0.04
Gender, % 0.6
Women 60.3 58.9 63.2 60.5
Men 39.7 41.1 36.8 39.5
Living condition, % 0.7
Private home 86.7 86.1 89.5 86.4
Institution 13.3 13.9 10.5 13.6
Marital status, % 0.4
Single 8.6 10.7 10.5 7.0
Married 35.6 28.7 31.6 40.4
Divorced 4.6 4.7 8.8 3.7
Widowed 51.2 56.0 49.1 48.9
Caregiver, % 57.4 41.1 42.1 43.6 0.8
Inclusion Katz’s ADL, % 0.7
Not disabled 28.6 29.8 22.8 29.1
Moderately disabled 19.8 17.2 21.1 21.0
Severely disabled 51.6 53.0 51.1 49.9
Charlson’s CI, % 0.04
Low 69.3 73.5 73.7 66.4
Medium 27.8 26.5 24.6 28.8
High 2.9 0.0 1.7 4.8
Fifteen geriatric syndrome classification
Lack of autonomy, % 56.4 483 43.8 63.5 0.03
Poor overall condition, % 33.5 32.5 31.6 33.0 0.3
Cognitive impairment, % 20.0 22.5 19.3 18.8 0.6
Delirium, % 11.6 12.2 12.3 11.2 0.9
Mood disorders, % 75.2 74.0 77.2 75.5 0.9
Failure to thrive syndrome 2.7 3.3 1.8 2.6 0.8
Postfall syndrome, % 3.6 2.0 5.3 4.1 0.4
Bedridden, % 5.5 4.7 7.0 5.6 0.6
Walking difficulties, % 71.5 67.5 68.4 77.1 0.05
Risk of fall 43.0 34.4 33.3 49.8 0.03
Risk of malnutrition 59.9 51.6 50.9 66.4 0.04
Pressure sores 2.1 2.0 1.8 2.2 0.9
Sight disorders 38.2 36.7 26.3 41.5 0.07
Deafness 34.6 37.3 38.6 32.3 0.5
Incontinence 22.1 24.7 21.1 20.8 0.6
Hospital stay
LoS (day; mean ± SD) 13.0 ± 6.54 12.8 ± 6.6 13.3 ± 6.2 13.0 ± 6.6 0.7
Acute Care for Elderly unit, % 23.6 25.2 21.1 23.3 0.8
Multiunit stay, % 6.1 3.9 3.5 7.7 0.01
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Statistical analysis
A descriptive analysis of the administrative, socio-
demographic, and clinical variables of the patients was
performed. Descriptive results concerning numerical
variables are presented in the form of means, SD, and
median for Mean Length of Stay (MLoS). For categor-
ical variables, sample sizes and percentages calculated
are presented. Patient characteristics at inclusion were
compared with respect to their dependency level at day
30. The tests used were chosen according to the type of
variable and the sample size under consideration. Cate-
gorical variables were tested using chi-square (v2) or
Fisher exact tests; variance analysis and Kruskall–Wallis
tests were used for numerical variables [28]. The uni-
factorial analysis results identified the variables associ-
ated with loss independence one month after ED
admission. The selection threshold for the useful vari-
ables in multifactorial analysis was set at P = 0.30. All
the variables thus selected were introduced into a mul-
tinomial logistic regression multifactorial model. This
considers the effect of each factor after adjustment for
all the other factors with a judgement criterion in the
form of a variable with more than two response levels
(not disabled—moderately disabled—severely disabled)
[29].
The results of this multifactorial analysis were pre-
sented in the form of odds ratios (ORs) with 95% con-
fidence intervals (CIs). For the OR calculation, the
chosen reference level of the judgement criterion was
systematically ‘‘not disabled’’. Thus, for each candidate
variable two ORs were generated: OR1—moderately
disabled versus not disabled; OR2—severely disabled
versus not disabled. ‘‘Age’’, ‘‘gender’’, ‘‘centre’’ and
DRG (Diagnostic Related Group) variables were forced
into the model. The effects of the other variables were
systematically adjusted for these four factors. Interaction
variables, associating the center and the different
descriptive variables, were also tested in both analysis
models. Multifactorial analyses were computed with the
PROC CATMOD for SASsoftware (SAS System, SAS
Institute Inc., Carry, North Carolina). A backward elim-
ination procedure with authorized re-entry was used to
select the final model. To construct the initial model, all
variables with P = 0.30 in unifactorial analysis were
candidates. In the backward elimination procedure, the
variables were removed one by one, with an exit
threshold set at P = 0.10. The level of significance was
set at P = 0.05. To analyze possible multicollinearity
between variables selected using multifactorial analysis,
Spearman correlation coefficients (r) were calculated
[28]. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS
software, version 8.2.
Results
Of the 1,306 subjects included in the evaluation conducted
by the geriatrician between the 4th and the 7th day of
hospitalization, 619 patients were considered as not dis-
abled at baseline according to Katz’s ADL index. At day
30 assessment, 15 patients had died and 90 were still
hospitalized (Fig. 1). The geriatric assessment data for
these patients was compared with that for the 514 other
30-day discharge subjects. No statistically significant
difference was found (Fisher’s exact test: P > 0.05).
Therefore, the exclusion of the 105 non-eligible subjects
from the analysis did not create any significant selection
bias. The analysis thus covers 514 inpatients at nine French
hospitals. Assessments of dependency level according to
Katz’s ADL index, at inclusion and 30 days after emer-
gency hospitalization, showed that 71% of the patients
were dependent for at least one ADL at inclusion and
nearly 69% were still dependent at day 30 and more than
80% of these for three or more ADL (Table 1).
The sociodemographic data of subjects and the
descriptive data of the hospital stays are presented in
Table 1. Two thirds of the cohort were women (60%). The
average age ± SD of the sample was 83 ± 5.3 (range
75–101). Fifty-seven percent of subjects reported that they
had a caregiver. The gender of the subjects and the
presence of a caregiver had no influence on the loss of
independence (Fisher’s exact test: P > 0.05) in unifactorial
analysis. The oldest subjects were more often disabled than
others at day 30 assessment (ANOVA: P = 0.04).
The 514 stays analyzed amounted to 6,227 hospitaliza-
tion days, covering 90 DRGs (Neurology: 44%; Cardiol-
ogy: 13%). The MLoS was 13 ± 6.5 days. Half the
discharges took place between the 7th and 14th day. One
hundred and twenty-one patients were hospitalized in an
ACE unit (23%). Six percent of all stays were multiunit
stays (n = 31). This type of stay tends to foster loss of
independence 30 days after an emergency admission (not
disabled: 3.9%—moderately disabled: 3.5%—severely
disabled: 7.7%; Fisher’s exact test: P = 0.01). The MLoS
of these stay types was not different from that for the
single-unit stays (Kruskall & Wallis’s test: P > 0.05). This
factor was not considered in the multifactorial analysis
model, since this variable, which was only known at the
end of the stay, could not be considered in the predictive
approach.
The 15-syndrome geriatric classification is presented in
Table 1. Nearly 60% of the cohort presented lack of
autonomy, more than 80% presented walking difficulties,
and more than 40% had a risk of falling. The cognitive
status of 20% of subjects was impaired, 11% were deliri-
ous, and 75% presented a mood disorder. Five percent were
bedridden, and nearly half of these (2%) presented one or
Early clinical markers in French older people 625
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more pressure sores. According to the MNA-sf data, the
nutritional evaluation estimated that 60% of the patients
were at risk for malnutrition on admission. In unifactorial
analysis, the following had an influence on the dependency
level at day 30 (Fisher’s exact test: P < 0.05): the comor-
bidity level according to the Charlson’s CI, a diagnosis at
inclusion of lack of autonomy, walking difficulties, risk of
falls or risk of malnutrition. On the other hand, the
dependency level observed at inclusion was not identified
as an early clinical marker for loss of independence
(Table 1).
Multicollinearity analysis showed that all other Spear-
man r coefficients calculated between variables with a P
value £ 0.3 in unifactorial analysis also yielded £ 0.3.
These values reflect low levels of multicollinearity between
variables selected in the multifactorial analysis.
The ORs, calculated using multinomial logistic regres-
sion model, as an estimation of the association between the
descriptive variables generated by the geriatric evaluation
and the loss of independence according to Katz’s ADL
assessment at day 30 are presented in Table 2. The results
presented in the table involve only the variables used to
construct the final model. Sociodemographic data and all
interaction-variable P-values were higher than the exit
threshold (Wald’s test: P > 0.10). Multifactorial analysis
reveals clinical markers, notably functional and nutritional
(Wald’s test: P < 0.05). These are: ‘‘lack of autonomy’’
(OR1 = 1.4 [0.9–2.2]; OR2 = 1.9 [1.2–3.6]); ‘‘walking
difficulties’’ (OR1 = 1.8 [1.1–2.8]; OR2 = 2.7 [1.3–5.6]);
an unsuccessful one-leg balance test defining the ’’risk of
fall’’ (OR1 = 1.6 [1.0–2.3]; OR2 = 2.1 [1.3–6.8]) and ‘‘risk
of malnutrition’’ according to the MNA-sf assessment
(OR1 = 1.7 [0.9–2.3]; OR2 = 2.2 [1.5–7.6]) all of which
were associated with the loss of independence in dis-
charged outpatients 30 days after hospitalization for an
acute condition.
Discussion
This prospective study concerning 514 patients who were
independent at baseline and hospitalized in emergency has
shown that nearly 60% of subjects had become dependent
one month after admission for the performance of at least 3
of the 5 ADL under consideration. This work has made it
possible to pinpoint simple clinical factors that can be
considered to be early indicators of loss of independence,
since they are identifiable at the time of admission. Thus a
diagnosis of ‘‘lack of autonomy’’, ‘‘walking difficulties’’,
‘‘fall risk’’ and ‘‘malnutrition risk’’ derived from a com-
prehensive geriatric assessment (CGA) conducted in the
first week of hospitalization were associated with loss of
independence one month after admission. Neither the
socio-demographic variables nor the level of dependence
observed on admission were found to be associated.
The CGA conducted in the first week of hospitaliza-
tion by a geriatrician provides precise information about
living conditions, social and domestic environment and
health status of the patient. In this assessment functional
and cognitive abilities, mood and nutritional status and
quality of life are explored using standardized measures
[3]. This evaluation constitutes a medical approach to the
elderly subject, which has proved its efficiency [30].
Once combined with the clinical experience of the ger-
iatrician, it provides a clinical description of the subject
in the form of 15 ‘‘geriatric syndromes’’ [4]. In the
course of the CGA, the level of dependency is assessed
by the Katz ADL index [2]. This instrument is consid-
ered as the best suited to assessing overall dependency
levels, via exploration of six areas of daily living:
bathing, dressing, use of the toilet, movement around the
home, feeding and continence. The method for calculat-
ing a global score using only 5 of these 6 ADL follows
recommendations in the literature for reasons of inter-
observer reproducibility [16], and the three-level scale
for dependency based on these items has been validated
in the literature [15].
With regard to the socio-demographic data for the
patients studied, results show absence of any predictive
value of this data for levels of dependency at one month.
Except for age, the significance index associated with these
variables in unifactorial analysis was above the selection
threshold chosen (P = 0.30).
In addition, after adjustment on all the candidate vari-
ables, the associations observed in unifactorial analysis
between age and loss of independence disappeared.
Covinsky et al. have shown that the frequency of deterio-
ration in dependency levels between baseline and discharge
from hospital varies significantly with age (respectively 23,
28, 38, 50 and 63% of subjects aged 70–74, 75–79, 80–84,
85–98 and ‡90, P < 0.001). However, after adjustment on
potential confounders, age in the present study was no
longer found to be associated with functional decline as
measured by the Katz ADL index [12]. The age at
admission is therefore not an independent factor for loss of
independence following hospitalization for an acute con-
dition.
The indicators for loss of independence identifiable at
the start of hospitalization are clinical indicators. Lack of
autonomy (OR = 1.9); walking difficulties (OR = 2.7); fall
risk (OR = 2.1) and malnutrition risk (OR = 2.2) are the
risk indicators identified for loss of independence following
emergency hospitalization.
Autonomy is, as in the definition proposed by Beau-
champ et al., the ability of an individual to be self-suffi-
cient [31]. It assumes faculties of judgement, i.e., the
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ability to foresee and choose freedom to act, accept or
refuse according to judgement. Thus autonomy relates at
once to ability [31]. Although the term autonomy is
increasingly encountered in the literature, there is often a
confusion between loss or lack of autonomy and depen-
dency. Dependency is an over-simplification of the notion
of lack of autonomy [32]. In this study, the diagnosis of
lack of autonomy was made according to the clinical
opinion of the geriatrician, since no standardized instru-
ment has been developed. The measures at present avail-
able explore people’s autonomy within the sphere of
medical care and therapeutic provision [32].
Although this factor is significantly associated with the
loss of independence (P = 0.04) there may be a classifi-
cation bias on account of the subjectivity of the concept as
assessed by a clinician. This bias is difficult to estimate
after the fact, so that the association observed needs to be
taken with caution.
Walking difficulties and fall risk have already been
described by other authors as predictive factors for loss of
independence in the performance of ADL [13, 33]. The
period in bed subsequent to an acute pathology often
aggravates walking difficulties, and thereby increases risk
of falling. Rehabilitation care aiming to return to the pre-
vious functional level is only rarely provided in short stay
wards. Thus the lack of downstream rehabilitation facilities
and follow-up care is one of the explicative factors for the
association observed between functional disorders and the
level of dependency at the end of hospitalization [34].
Walking difficulties are not the only factor for risk of
falling as confirmed by the association between fall risk
and loss of independence after adjustment on walking
difficulties. Neurological, neuro-muscular, osteo-articular
and medication-related factors are associated with the risk
of falling [35, 36]. Numerous pathologies can affect
adaptation to effort and compensatory postural movements.
Table 2 Multifactor and multinomial logistic regression analysis of predictive factors for loss independence 30 days after hospitalization for
acute condition (N = 514)
Characteristic Associated factors of loss of independence P-valueb
Not disabled Moderately disabled Severely disabled
ORa (95% CI)
Charlson’s CI 0.07
Low 1 – 1 – 1 –
Medium 1 – 1.1 (0.6–1.9) 1.4 (0.9–7.6)
High 1 – 1.2 (0.6–1.9) 1.9 (0.9–8.8)
Lack of autonomy 0.04
No 1 – 1 – 1 –
Yes 1 – 1.4 (0.9–2.2) 1.9 (1.2–3.6)
Poor overall condition 0.1
No 1 – 1 – 1 –
Yes 1 – 1.1 (0.6–2.5) 1.2 (0.8–2.7)
Walking difficulties 0.03
No 1 – 1 – 1 –
Yes 1 – 1.8 (1.1–2.8) 2.7 (1.3–5.6)
Risk of fall 0.04
No 1 – 1 – 1 –
Yes 1 – 1.6 (1.0–2.3) 2.1 (1.3–6.8)
Risk of malnutrition 0.03
No 1 – 1 – 1 –
Yes 1 – 1.7 (0.9–2.3) 2.2 (1.5–7.6)
Sight disorders 0.09
No 1 – 1 – 1 –
Yes 1 – 0.9 (0.6–1.5) 1.00 (0.7–2.3)
a Odds ratio (OR) > 1 indicates a factor related to a loss of independence. The link is significant if the value 1 is not within the 95% confidence
interval (CI)
b P < 0.05 indicates that the candidate variable is associated with a loss of independence (Wald’s test)
Charlson’s CI = Charlson Comorbidity Index
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Protein and calorie-deficient dietary intake, via its effect on
muscular strength, and on peripheral and central neuro-
logical functions, can make falls more likely [4, 37]. Falls
can have a psychological effect, and lead to the need for
more specialized rehabilitation and psychological care,
delaying functional recovery [4, 38].
A risk of malnutrition on admission as detected by the
MNA-sf was also identified as an early indicator of loss of
independence subsequent to emergency hospitalization.
The functional morbidity consecutive to under-nutrition is
probably an explicative factor of this association [39].
Protein-calorie malnutrition, frequent in the elderly, leads
to muscular loss, and the functional consequences of this
are particularly damaging [40]. In the course of a hospital
stay, fasting in connection with the performance of certain
examinations, the sometimes inadequate help with feeding
and/or the anorexic effect of certain types of medication
will lead to a reduction in protein and calorie intake [37,
41]. Asthenia and anorexia that follow on from patholog-
ical situations, and increased metabolic requirements
related to chronic inflammatory states, increase the body’s
energy consumption [37]. To compensate, the body will
draw on reserves found in muscle, already small at the time
of admission, thus resulting in loss of muscular strength
[37, 41].
The mainly functional clinical factors associated with
loss of independence highlighted in this study should
suggest reconsideration of the organization of the care offer
in classic hospitalization facilities, and in particular of the
place of acute geriatric care, and the development of fol-
low-up and rehabilitation care provision [34, 42]. This
adaptation of the care offer is all the more necessary in
France because the proportion of elderly subjects in hos-
pitalized populations is constantly increasing [43], and the
instatement of the ‘‘T2A’’ ruling (activity-related charges)
will lead to a calculated reduction in duration of hospital
stays for reasons of economic viability [44, 45]. Indeed, the
T2A ruling is the new European funding mode. The
method is based on a link between the volume and the
nature of the care provision activity and the resources
allocated for the functioning of the health facility [4]. A
funding rate is determined for each type of activity. At the
end of each hospital stay each patient is classified in a
homogeneous DGR group according to the type of stay
(f-DRG in the French classification) corresponding to a
national reimbursement rate, which is partly dependent
upon the length of stay. A span of stay duration (with floor
and ceiling cut-off values) is associated with each f-DGR.
If the duration of hospitalization falls outside this range, a
coefficient of 0.75 instead of 1 is applied for the reim-
bursement of extra days [4]. It should be noted that the
functional indicators identified as being associated with
loss of independence have also been found to be also
associated with prolonged hospital stays [4], defined in
relation to the T2A upper threshold. The main explicative
factor, according to this work, is the lack of downstream
rehabilitation and follow-up care, since physiotherapy for
walking difficulties, and increased risk of fall subsequent to
a long period in bed arising from the acute pathology,
increase the length of stay all the more when it is short-stay
facilities that are involved [4].
As well as early rehabilitation and mobilization, early
attention for nutrition and prescription of nutritional sup-
plements might be a great benefit in elderly hospitalized
patients. The evidence for this benefit seems to be limited
in the literature [46–48]. Authors’ conclusions of recent
reviews and meta-analysis about oral protein and energy
supplementation are that supplementation appears to pro-
duce a small but consistent weight gains. However, the
evidence of a benefit to functional outcomes is little. In the
literature, too few data are reported and the time scale of
most studies was too short to have realistic chance to
detecting differences in morbidity, functional status and
quality of life [46]. Furthermore, most trials do not address
the organizational and practical challenges faced by prac-
titioners trying to meet the individual needs and prefer-
ences of those at risk from malnutrition [46, 47]. In
summary, if oral protein and energy supplements can
improve nutritional status for undernourished elderly
patients, additional data from large-scale multicentre trials
are still required to evaluate the benefit to functional
outcomes [46–48].
The confidence intervals for the ORs calculated for the
various factors identified are very wide. This shows a
certain lack of statistical power in the estimation of the
relationships observed. Nevertheless the significance of the
statistical tests comparing ORs to the value 1 shows that
the relationships observed do exist. According to the data
provided by the calculation of Spearman’s r coefficients,
the degree of multicollinearity among the various variables
selected cannot explain the CI95% range, which thus does
not reflect any instability of the statistical model used.
Conclusion
This study shows that if generally recognised frailty
parameters are taken into account [1, 49], a set of simple
items enables a predictive approach to loss of indepen-
dence subsequent to emergency hospitalization. Thus a
diagnosis of lack of autonomy, walking difficulties, fall
risk and/or malnutrition at the start of hospitalization can
provide a predictive approach for loss of independence. But
beyond consideration of the elaboration of preventive
policies targeting the risk population identified by these
markers, the results presented in the present study suggest
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the imperative need to adapt the geriatric care offer, and in
particular the follow-up and rehabilitation care offer. In
addition, the identification of functional indicators as early
markers for loss of independence should provide incentive
for removing the sector-type organization patterns
observed in France that partition acute care and rehabili-
tation departments, for which the justification is purely
administrative. The creation of a single care sector would
greatly facilitate the early rehabilitation care required for
the elderly, while at the same time ensuring adequate care
for the pathologies that initially led to the hospitalization.
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